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CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS .. ..$2.70 

CHILD’S TAN LONG RUBBERS . .$3.30 

CHILD’S THIGH RUBBERS .. . .$3.75 

GIRLS’ TAN LONG RUBBERS ..$4.00

GIRLS’ THIGH RUBBERS...............$4.30

WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS .. ..$3.75

LADIES’
STORM RUBBERS

High, Low and Medium 
- Heels.
Price $1.25.

Men’s Stormking “Vac.” Price ... .$8.20 
Men’s Stormking “Sea.” Price .. . .$6.75 
Men’s Stormking “Redman.” Price . .$6.00 
Boys’ Stormking “Sea.” Price .... $5.70 
Boys’ Stormking “Redman.” Price . .$4.80

(Sizes 1- to 5.)

Youths’ Stormking “Redman.” Price $4.20 
(Sizes 9 to 13).

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price $7.20 
MEN’S REDMAN. Price.. ..$4.75 
BOYS’ REDMAN. Price .. . .$4.00

(Sizes 1 to 5).

YOUTHS’ REDMAN. Price . $3.20 
(Sizes 9 to 13.)

BOYS’SEA. Price........... ..$5.00

Men’s Sea Rubbers
Price $5.50.

The Rubber with the White sole. The 
Fishermen’s Friend. Double wear in every 
pair,

FISHERMEN! BUY. SEA RUBBERS 
and be happy ever afterwards.

HIGH IN QUALITY! LOW IN PRICE.

MEN’S STORM RJ 
Price $1.75.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLI 
EDGE STORM RUBI

Price $2.00. ■

MEN’S DOUBL1

SOLE RUBBI
Price $2.60.

while others set 
alight,

upon an old Chinaman clapped 
hands, moving them up and down 
while he uttered some solemn in 
tatlon. Subsequently all the e 
were thrown into the grave in 
to provide Ah Pow with 
on his Journey to the next world, 
Are being to light him on his way.

Society United

INSTALLATION OF OF

SADIES’ LOW RUBBERS
ow, Medium or Point- 

l toes ; High, Low or Medi- 
heels.

..$1.70

MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS. 
Price $5.00.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED 
EDGE 4-BUCKLE GAITERS 

$7.00.
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE. Price $2.85

WOMEÎ 
WOMEÎ 
WO’S. HI

Send the Boys and Girls here for GOOD RUBBERS, we stock the finest brands. Doubl 
pair STORM RUBBERS, LOW RUBBERS, HIGH, LOW and MEDIUM HEEL RUBBERS.

ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

)N GAITERS ..$3.20 
>N GAITERS ..$3.50 
ION GAITERS . .$5.70

rear m every

The annual meeting of St Jolj 
Lodge No. 5, S.U.F. was held in 
rooms last evening. The reports |

! the year were read and received 
a lot of general business was tn 
sacted. The following officers 
then elected and afterwards install 
by the R.W.G.M.

W.M.—H. Hynes.
I Chap.—A. Whitten. P.M.
J C.O.—Geo. Reid, P. M.
I S.O.—R. Downton.
i Q.M.—K. Day.

L.O.—W. Duffett.
Secty.—S. Gardner, P.M.
Purser—J. Harnum.
Sick Committee—A. McGilvray. | 

M„ E. Burridge, C. Snow, J. Leai 
ing, H. Taylor, H. E. Rendell, P.M. I 

| Following the installation a socf 
hour was spent and the follow 
toasts were honoured: — 

i The King—Prop. The ChairmJ 
National Anthem.

Grand Lodge—Prop. J. Harnuj 
Rcsp. by G. W. Curnew.

Song—A. Reid.
St. John’s Lodge—Prop. GeoJ 

Langmead; Resp. by H. Hynes.
Song—A. Andrews.
Extension of the Order—Prop ] 

M. Curnew; Reap, by A. Reid.
Song—W. F. Lever.
Sister Lodges—Prop. G. W. Rd 

Resp. by No. 6, Queen Alexandra. [
Song—E. H. Taylor.
S.U.F. Club—Prop. H. Reml| 

Resp. by Wm. McGilvray.

>

Salvation Army Canta
LARGE AUDIENCE PRESENT,!

F"1 • Small WOOd9 The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 2!
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I, Water Street

Migration Within 
Empire.

Interview With Chief of Dominions Trade 
Mission -- Australian Settlement 

Schemes.

•
gauge, bring every settler in direct with happy children, and that. Is the; 
communication with the main line of greatest asset than any nation can 
the same gauge.” ; have. There will be failures, of

“Do the settlers have to build their course, and you must remember that 
own cottages?” j the percentage of failures who write

“No. The cottages, which are sub- letters of complaint is infinitely hlgh- 
stantial four-roomed .ones, „ built of er than the percentage of successes

contract at a total cost of just under 
£200 each. Fifty-four had been com-

I settlement scheme which can show a 
definitely marked success of 60% is
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Major E. A. Belcher (Assistant 
General Manager of the British Em
pire Exhibition!, who has just re
turned from a ten months journey 
round the Empire, was asked by a 
press representative whether he had 
any observations to make with regard 
to the recent criticisms on settlement 
.schemes in Australia and elsewhere. 
“The first thing I have to say.” said 
Major Belcher, “is to ask that every
one who speaks or writes about the 
movement of British people from one 
part cf the Empire to another part 
of the Empire should use the right 
term, which is migration, and not the 
wrong terms of immigration and 
emigration. An immigrant :.i a for
eigner who settles In some part of 
the Empire, and an emigrant ;s a citi- - 
sen of the Empire who settles in a 
foreign country. Anyone «who has 
taken the trouble to study problems 
of settlement within the Empire 
knows that the subject is one brist
ling with difficulties, demanding the 
sane help of every political party, and 
of vital importance to the future of 
this country and of every Dominion.”

-"Why is it of so much more im
portance now than it was before the 
war?"

Partly because of the material loss 
during the war of some of the best 
manhood of the Empire. But .there 
are two oilier reasons. So far as this 
country is concerned, the population 
is greater than the resources of the 
country can support. We heard a 
good deal about a C3 population dur
ing the war. From perfectly good A1 
material we are tending more and 
more to manufacture C3 descendent»

just because a very large number of 
people cannot secure opportunities 
for development in these islands un
der existing economic conditions. It 
is not the fault of this Government 
or that Government; it is a matter of 
economics. On the other hand, the 
undeveloped resources of the Do
minions are almost inexhaustible, but 
they cannot be developed without 
capital and population, and that is 
one cf the questions to which the 
British Empire Exhibition will devote 
special attention .

“Did you see the progress of any 
settlement schemes ip Australia?”

"I saw a good many, and, in some 
cases, was able to study them quite 
carefully. One might, for example, 
take the case of the Peel -Estate in 
Western Australia. Here, is an es
tate of 60,000 acres purchased some 
three years ago by the West Aus
tralian Government. It consists 
partly of scrub and partly of forest 
land, but includes at least 16,000 
acres of rich swamp - land and the 
general idea of the settlement is to 
split it up into holdings of approxi
mately 120 acres each, whereby each 
holder gets a portion of swamp land 
drained and a portion of cleared 
scrub and the remainder forest land 
which the settler himself will, in 
course of time, similarly clear.

The drainage works, the initial 
clearing and the building of settlers’ 
homes is carried out by -contractors 
with a resident constructional en
gineer and staff. These contractors 
were employing, in the early part of 
the present year, about 300 men, and 
for unskilled work prospective set
tlers were getting employment at the 
Union rate of wage 14jdd. a day. Be
fore the drainage was undertaken, the 
Government made a survey of the Es
tate for tramway, drainage and other 
purposes, and laid 17 miles of tram
way lines and 13 miles of macadamis
ed roads through that portion of the 
estate which was first to be settled. 
This is one of the most interesting 
features of the scheme. Where there 

a danger that good roads 
ay lines following instead of 

settlement v 
the settler with marketing.

t Estate, the I 
rails

there, and another forty 
course of completion.”

"Di.l you talk to any of .the 
tiers?"

"Certainly. I picked ithem out at 
I random without being directed to in

terview any special one. A typical 
example was an ex-sergeant who had 
been in the country eight months and 
had just got possession of a cottage. 
He landed with about £10 in his 
pocket, a wife and two children. When 
I asked him how he liked Western

’Iin of these Australian 
| reach S0%.”

schemes will

"Has any Dominion a finally settl
ed policy of migration?”

“If you mean by that, is there a 
standard policy on Government prob
lems of migration, the answer is 
probably ‘no’. Australia has gone a 
gretft deal farther than any other 
Dominion, but even there the prob
lem is in an experimental stage. One 
has to consider two types of migrant; 
the one with capital and the one

Collins Pocket Diaries 

Letts and Collins 

Office Diaries 

For 192
I was never ! without. The best thing for the manAustralia, lie replied : 

so happy in my life!" When I in- t with capital to do is to go out to the 
quired what he knew of agriculture country and spend six months in de- 
before reaching Australia he said: ciding on the? type of farming and the 
“Just as much as you Can learn from district he likes best. The nan with- 
driving a tram along the Lamboth capital cannot do that. He is 
Road ! " j dependent on some Government

“Then you would not regard pre- 1 8cheme whlch 18 S°ing to finance him 
vious agricultural experience as es- until he becomes self-supporting. The 
sential to a prospective migrant?" generai line of Government schemes

is on a thirty years’ amortisation

nov24.tf

DICKS & CO., United
STATIONERS, -BOOKSELLERS *

The lady workers of the SalvatJ 
Army No. 1 Citadel, New Gower j 
gave a special performance in I 
barsacks on New Year’s night, in j 
form of a Cantata entitled "The V'fl 
age of Life.” The platform was 4 
corated with evergreens for the i 
casion, while various colored llglj 

i a ranged to show the splendid 
l tumes worn made a very strikin'fl
feet. The affair was presided ___
by Colonel Martin, and a cromblMSUI1111® 
house was in evidence, each :and mental j 
everyone expressing themselves -wlae men 
pleased with the splendid produc:

___________ ______ Patrick Med

“False Kisses.” *“ “

STAR MOVIE TO-NIGHT.

fo-T you know anything atq 
girls? That sometimes just for 
minute, one reckless minute, they! 
wild, irresponsible creatures, og 
able of any impulsive folly!” See S 
“False Kisses.”

Is there no new thing in the wor|
There is—the situation in whicl| 
husband,, wife and "friend" 
themselves in “False Kisaes.’ 
strangest situation ever recorded | 
the Screen!

i She did it once because she 
i forced—and then she did it a gain’ll 
i cause she wanted to! Her husbaj 
blind as a bat, could not see 
was going on before his very eyes!

While he was blind, she deceit 
him, mocked him, made love to I 
best friend—in front of his pa 
sightless eyes she kissed the ot| 
man!

"Certainly not. I hope this fetish of 
previous agricultural experience will 
disappear as a result of our educa
tional work at the coming qualifica
tion, and one of them has been 
brought up in a country atmosphere, 
life on the land in Australia would 
not come as strange to him as to the 
townsman. But the thing we have to 
get in our minds is that the personal 
equation Is Infinitely more important 
than the previous occupation. Here 
in Western Australia a London tram 
driver is happy and making a suc
cess. The best settler I sa-v in the 
Queensland cotton fields was à Glas
gow carpenter. Tlje most success
ful of the new orchardists in Tas
mania was a London bank clerk, and 
these are not isolated examples but 
quite frequent. What the Dominions 
want are, in the words of Sir Wilfred 

’ Laurier, ’men who are nailing and 
men who will work.' If they have 
courage, faith and determination, with 
an average amount of commonsense, 
they will not only adapt themselves 
to their new life, but with the wider 

, opportunities which that nev; life 
presents they have every prospect of 
a happy and successful career. Most 
important of all, perhaps, is the ■ 
feet It has on the physique of their 
children. My most abiding impres
sion of Australia is a country filled

basis.”
Of course, quite apart from schemes 

of this description no one should talk 
of Australian experiments without re
ference to the interesting one which 
is being tried practically by Sir 
Henry Harwell in South Australia, 
where a number of boys are being 
placed out on farms and will be under 
the eye of the Government until such 
time as 'they may become settlers 
themselves.”

“Could you suggest any of the prin
cipal difficulties with which settle
ment schemes are faced?"

“Difficulties, of course, thepe are, 
and of a very varied nature as they 
must be in anything which is ex
perimental. In our work at the Brit
ish Empire Exhibition we shall pay 
special attention to the elementary 
fact that problems of migration can- j 
not be solved with reference to pro- ! 
blems of production and problems of 
marketing. It is no use filling up .tie i 
empty spaces of the Empire with new 
settlers unless these settlers are go
ing to add to the productivity of the 
State in which they settle. It is no 
use their adding to the productivity 
unless expanding markets can be 
found for their produce. In fact, the 
development of migration must go 
hand in hand with the development of 
trade vtithto thé 
perhaps,
is the dispo|IW|di
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Old Ladies’ Comfort Boots f 
$4.60 the pair at SMAIJ 
WOOD’S Shoe Sale.—decis.tt

Met Instant Death.
NEWFOUNDLANDER KILLED 

SYDNEY.

Xl

ians and Canadians themselves than of the drenching rain, the
by imported migrants. It would be 
true to assert that on the whole the 
qualifications for a pioneer are quite 
different from thos* qf a settler, and a 
pioneer by no means invariably be
comes a settler.’—B.E.E. News Ser
vice.
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A Quaint

. a Chinese who

the. cemetery was more like an 
entai festival than the solemn 
ment to which Europeans are " 
tamed. A number of Ah Pow’s 
low countrymen presented 
at the workhouse, arriving in 
soms, and smoking cigarettes, 
chatting merrily. Some expr 
wish for a last look at their 
comrade, and nothing would i 
that the ltd of 
raised. It

Fred Beasley, a native 6t 
foundland, met instant death w 
working on the night shift at 
minion No. 2 Colliery last evenl 
The accident happened at 8 o'cli 
The deceased in company with 
“huddle,” Reuben Martin, both 
whom were employed as shooters 
loaders, was engaged at his usual 
cupation. Both men were work in: 
a room at No. .10 North lan 
Beasley was at one side of the 
and Martin at the other. Suddi 
without, warning, a “pot” of coal 
from the roof, hitting Beasley on 
skull and killing him instantly, 
blame for the accident is attached] 
anyone, for the place where the 

f e for the attendance of one, and were working was properly 
some delay, the Rev. Caradoc and was considered by the official 

,ths was sent for. The ordinary be safe In- every way. Beasley 
service was then read, a few of 22 years of age and had been w<

» Chinese standing round with ah-.] ing at New Aberdeen since comil 
“itely expressionless faces. Then . Cape Breton from Newfoundland 

; given signal a couple of the Chi- ] years ago. b He was unmarried, 
t brought to the graveside a large leaves hfé 'jjjother and father 

• and : amid the clatter of, seven brothers and sister. The 
tonguhs, basins of rice, a bottle ; mains are to be forwarded to

JVEYINi
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a plate of sweets, a chick- ! former 
of bacon, bundles of Post, Dec. 27.

printed with Chinese j ------
and candles, were pro-j

mâ

for burial.—Syfl

those in


